The reasons for the significance of cultural values are complex and many advocacy groups have not successfully provided clear explanations for and convincing arguments in favor of prioritizing cultural values in the development processes. The aim of this paper is to examine the roles played by culture in relation to livelihood resilience, posing the question of how cultural traditions might potentially offer alternatives/adaptive strategies, not only to strength livelihood assets of rural communities, but also in generating new opportunities during vulnerabilities caused by economic, social and political changes. Rural Kandyan communities afford us a good example of "cultural resilience", relying on longstanding cultural traditions for their survival. This paper shows how culture and traditional values strengthen livelihood resilience and argues that while the impulse for change may come from external influences, adaptation comes from within, through dynamics, which are specific to values of the people.
Introduction
"Modern day people condemn these types of industries as outdated and inadequate as a source of income. But most of our families engaged in paramparika karmantha (industries comes across generations) don't want to quit because we respect our family customs and traditional knowledge. Of course, sometimes it is hard to survive relying on these industries when the input costs are raised and,
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there are marketing problems. But, they are for a short time; we would become helpless if we do not adjust to such situations strategically. Apita kohoma hari jeewath wenna puluwan (we can survive anyhow). By doing this industry for generations, our long-term experience helps us to overcome many problems. These skills run in "our blood". Our grandparents equipped us with such wonderful skills and talents. We are capable in doing different things at different time. As long as we can maintain our family industries, we also "protect" the precious cultural traditions in this country".
The above expression was from a villager, who explained the nature of his livelihood and the way he has been using his family customs, traditional knowledge and experiences to handle difficulties in his life. The manner in which he articulated this revealed many aspects of his livelihood and its relationship to cultural traditions. Despite the problems he encounters due to economic instability, he was happy about the traditional occupation that had been handed down from his ancestors. He believed that long-term experiences and knowledge inherited from their paramparika karmantha (industries from across generations) enabled him to persevere during economic vulnerabilities, providing safety nets to adjust to situations strategically. For many rural communities, recognition of and support for the realization of the potential of their own culture and traditional values will be critical in attaining livelihood security and sustainability. People instinctively make the most of their beliefs, norms, customs, traditional knowledge, religion and spiritual elements and other creative sources to meet diverse livelihood objectives. In the context of sustainable livelihoods, it is important to recognize that vulnerability of livelihood is a constant reality for many rural communities [1] , and that insecurity is a core dimension of poverty incidence. By promoting the development of effective and sustainable strategies, based on people's own capacities and knowledge, this paper shows how local people can secure their survival strategies and livelihood resilience through their own skills, customs, values and experiences shared through a common culture, and their moral and spiritual systems. Culture is far from being static, and traditional values, and particularly the identity of being in a "traditional family", reinforce livelihood resilience during times when livelihoods have been vulnerable. Cultural values enhance people's ability to be agents of change, and their ability to question, challenge, propose and ultimately bring in new ways of doing things. Thus, the objective of this paper is to demonstrate how culture and traditional values strengthen effective adaptive strategies during livelihood vulnerabilities, and to argue that resilience of rural communities builds within, through dynamics which are specific to their own values, knowledge and experiences. The significance of cultural resilience as an analytical concept in furthering the understanding of the role of cultural context is discussed, specifically considering the dynamics of how people make a living and the various characteristics of complex adaptive strategies. The paper demonstrates the way that cultural traditions provide a multi-purpose adaptive system, not only securing livelihood strategies and individual economic achievements of people, but also nurturing and safeguarding the embedded values of their societies. In this regard, the paper adopts the Sustainable Livelihood Approach (SLA) as a feasible framework to investigate how cultural values are inextricably connected with people's lives and what roles are played by cultural traditions in relation to livelihood resilience. Information presented in this paper is based on data collected in 2007/09 as part of a wider study conducted to explore the role of cultural traditions in the context of achieving sustainable rural livelihoods in rural Kandyan villages, central Sri Lanka. The research was undertaken for the author's doctoral study, in partnership with the University of Otago, New Zealand.
After an introduction to the research context and methods, the paper presents the analytical framework by discussing culture and SLA. Then, a brief introduction to two key concepts of vulnerability and resilience will be given, followed by an overview of livelihood vulnerability, referring to three rural village communities in the Kandyan region. This overview gives the villagers' perceptions of the economic and political changes that have occurred in the recent past and the influences on their recurrent livelihood activities. How these people adapt their livelihoods to such changes and the way they build livelihood resilience based on their family customs, traditional knowledge and experiences is presented next, by referring mainly to a few descriptive households' biographies and the examples collected from the three village communities. Finally, the paper discusses the significance of cultural values in resisting change or adapting to it-hence, cultural resilience in the context of achieving sustainable livelihood system in a rural setting.
Kandyan Region, Villages and Community
Kandy, which is the cultural capital of Sri Lanka [2] , is located in the central highland region some 116 km from the administrative and political capital, Colombo (Figure 1 ). Administratively, Kandy District comprises 20 district secretariats (DS), four urban councils and one municipal council. Additionally, there are about 1,188 Gráma Niladhari divisions (GND) and 2,987 villages in the region [3] . Kandy was the centre for Buddhism in Sri Lanka during the 13th and 14th centuries and has remained a significant custodian of Sinhalese-Buddhist nationalism. Historical and cultural significance were key factors in selecting Kandyan villages and communities as the most suitable research locale for this analysis. Kandy was founded as a kingdom in 1592 by King Vimaladharmasuriya I, whose dynasty ended in 1815, when the British captured its last king, Sri Vikrama Rajasinha [2, 4] . The capital of the Kandyan kingdom was known as Senkadagalapura, meaning "the city that increases beauty and prosperity" and survived as the capital for over 200 years from 1592-1815.
Arts and crafts form a rich mosaic in the cultural fabric of Kandyan society, and communities engaged in this sector can be categorized as dancers, drummers, builders, painters, jewellery makers (silver, brass, copper and bronze), ivory carvers, wood carvers and carpenters, lac workers, cane and rattan workers, textile weavers and the makers of musical instruments. Forms of artistic expression that have survived in Sinhala society today owe their origin to, or have derived inspiration from, Kandy. In fact, by the end of the 18th century, Kandy had become a distinctive cultural zone, with its own arts, architecture, crafts, dancing and music. Kandy became a key site in the UNESCO "cultural triangle", the archaeological project in Sri Lanka which also embraces other ancient capitals such as Anuradhapura and Polonnaruwa. In 1988, Kandy was designated a World Cultural Heritage site by UNESCO. The majority of the Kandyan community descended from an ancient Indian society and its structure was modified by later development [5] . Generally, rural Kandyan communities are considered to be conservative, with a refinement and dignity developed through their hereditary connections, skills and traditional craftsmanship [5, 6] . In terms of traditional craftsmanship, they are considered more talented than their Low-Country counterparts who have not so faithfully maintained the ancient craft traditions. During the colonial periods (15th-18th centuries), the country was divided into Up-Country and Low-Country, forming two culturally and politically distinct groups. While the Low-Country has accumulated wealth and power, the Kandyan people have preserved the "traditional ways of living" and retained traditional craft-skills. However, such traditional methods and even institutions are gradually disappearing and, these communities are also facing a crisis and fighting for their survival. Field research was carried out in five villages-Kiriwaula, Embekke, Talagune, Kalapura and Henawela-located in three district secretariats (Figure 1) , and the data presented in this paper is based on the first three villages. The majority of the village communities engage in traditional handicraft industries such as brassware, silverware and weaving and portray a stronger connectivity between their livelihood and cultural traditions. They belong to two caste groups, namely Goyigama (farmers) and Navadanno (experts in nine traditional industries). As Coomaraswamy describes members of the Navadanno group were held in high esteem, second only to agriculturalists in the economy [5] . The outstanding craftsmen belonging to the Navadanno group worked solely for the royal household and formed a close-knit body of hereditary groups known as the Patal-hatara-"four workshops", namely (i) Abrana pattala-jewellery workshop (ii) Otunna pattala-crown workshop (iii) Rankadu pattala-golden sword workshop (iv) Simhasana pattala-Lion Throne workshop [5, 6] . These people took pride in their caste-based professions and ultimately the caste system became a legal recognition of the natural division of society into functional groups. This explains the places automatically assigned by legal and religious sanction in Kandyan village communities. Although these caste divisions or caste-based activities are not functioning in present day Kandyan society, the traditional professions assigned by the caste system are still observable in some parts of these villages. In fact, this connection is much more evident at an event like the Daladá Perahara, (the annual pageant associated with the Temple of the Sacred Tooth Relic). People perform traditional functions at the ceremony, as assigned to their families from the early times. Some outstanding artists still work on projects such as decorating temples, painting religious scenes and even carrying out the construction of religious edifices in their villages.
The study villages are isolated to a significant extent and their social structure portrays their selfsufficiency, strong family relations and ancestral connectivity. They live in peaceful co-operation with one another, according to Buddhist precepts and ancient customs. They have developed cordial relationships with other families, performing the functions and social obligations inherited by their customs and caste. In the homes of wealthy and influential families that are descended from an ancestral craftsman of repute, one can find prestigious heirlooms which speak of the splendid past and the achievements of their Kandyan ancestors. Inherited practices have been preserved among these village communities, by transferring the traditions and skills from father to son and by marrying daughters into families practising the same craft. Fathers also train other suitable young men of the same caste in the craft, along with their sons. Hence, the traditions and knowledge are perpetuated and carried on, undisturbed generation after generation. The data presented in this paper is mainly derived from in-depth interviews (10), key informant interviews (05) and household biographies (02). The majority of respondents were elderly people (both male and female) in the age range of 55-80, often with about 35-40 years of experience in their respective industries.
Culture and Sustainable Rural Livelihoods: Analytical Framework
Can local cultural values contribute to sustaining rural livelihood systems? How do cultural traditions shape human adaptation? The aim of this section is to examine two key concepts-culture and livelihoods-and the possible connectivity between them. Culture is a highly ambiguous concept that is difficult to define [7] , and which is often conceptualized and differentiated according to different contexts. In its simplest sense, culture refers to systems of beliefs, symbols, behaviors, customs, norms, skills, knowledge, and various artifacts, including arts and crafts and a range of rituals, ceremonies and religious practices belonging to a particular group, or a society. UNESCO articulates culture as "the total and distinctive way of life of a people or a society" [8] . This is similar to what Verhelst refers to culture as: "every aspect of life; know-how, technical knowledge, customs of food and dress, religion, mentality, values, language symbols, socio-political and economic behaviors, indigenous methods of taking decisions and exercising power, methods of production and economic relations and so on" [9] . Adopting the UNESCO's view, the Commonwealth Foundation interprets culture in its widest sense as, "the whole complex of distinctive spiritual, material, intellectual and emotional features that characterize a society or social group. It includes not only arts and letters, but also modes of life, the fundamental rights of the human being, value systems, traditions and beliefs" [10] . Despite this intricacy, culture in this case is defined in the broadest sense to include traditional values, knowledge, customs and ingenuities, which are both tangible and intangible and which can be preserved, transmitted and invested across generations to improve opportunities, outcomes and sustainability of people's lives.
The concept of livelihood was influenced by early development approaches and established, with growing legitimisation, through several major international forums. For example, the Brundtland Commission in 1987 first introduced 'Sustainable Livelihoods' (SL) as an approach to enhance productivity, ownership and accessibility to resources and income earning activities, ensuring adequate stocks and flows of food and cash to meet 'basic needs' [11] . In 1992, Agenda 21 of the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) expanded the concept by advocating 'sustainable livelihoods for all' as its priority theme. In its simplest sense, livelihood denotes the "means of gaining a living". It also refers to employment and income-generating activities, and seems to be synonymous with, and sometimes overlaps, concepts associated with terms such as employment and work. But, the concept of livelihood describes more complex and diverse strategies for living than what is meant by employment [12] . According to de Haan and Zoomers, livelihood is about individuals, households or groups making a living, attempting to meet their various consumption and economic necessities, coping with uncertainties, and responding to new opportunities [13] . However, Chambers and Conway introduced the concept of "sustainable livelihood" with the following working definition, which became a major source of inspiration to present livelihood research [14] . This idea has partly built upon the concepts of entitlements [15] and capability [16] , which are more appropriate for understanding poverty and famine.
A livelihood comprises the capabilities, assets and activities required for a means of living; a livelihood is sustainable when it can cope with and recover from stresses and shocks, and maintain or enhance its capabilities and assets, and provide sustainable livelihood opportunities for the next generation; and which contributes net benefits to other livelihoods at the local and global levels and in the short and long term.
The idea of livelihood offers ways to link socio-economic and ecological aspects into a cohesive policy-relevant structure, and, the concept has being utilized as a tool for understanding the complex nature of poverty and for assessing communities' strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and prevailing threats under different social, economic and political circumstances [17, 18] . The SLA became popular in terms of assessing poverty situations and providing a set of guiding principles that encapsulate the best way of planning, implementing and evaluating development initiatives at the ground level [1, 19, 20] . However, whilst the SLA is effective in centralising people and their capabilities, it has not adequately addressed the significance of a cultural perspective in livelihood analysis [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . An inadequate consideration of the cultural perspective oversimplifies not only people, but also their resourcefulness and capacities and, thus, the complexity and diversity of resource entitlement and livelihood opportunities. Undertaking a detailed study, Daskon and, Daskon and Binns emphasized the significance of a cultural perspective throughout livelihood analysis, and established cultural capital as a new concept "within" livelihood context, where "cultural-traditions" can be explicitly treated as a useful resource in strengthening livelihood sustainability among rural communities [27, 28] . The French Sociologist Pierre Bourdieu [29] first introduced the concept of cultural capital, and later on Throsby discussed this concept in detail by referring to economic analysis [30, 31] . However in this analysis, cultural capital expands beyond Bourdieu's suggestions and provides a cohesive framework for social inclusion, equality and social security enabling different forms of action and resistance, which are empowering local communities [27] . It is important to be aware that rural livelihoods comprise numerous capabilities and assets that are defined by the local cultural and historical contexts of a particular community. People's values, customs and traditional knowledge systems are constructively used to build and strengthen livelihood assets and to improve their accessibility. In vulnerability situations those values are crucial for reinforcing resilience, by adopting and coping through the use of traditional skills and knowledge passed from generation to generation, which is also vital to the sustainability of rural livelihood systems [27] .
Vulnerability versus Resilience
In the context of livelihood, vulnerability is described as an: exposure to contingencies and stress, and difficulty in coping with them; vulnerability has two sides: an external side of risks, shocks and stress to which an individual is subject; and an internal side which is defencelessness, meaning a lack of means to cope without damaging loss [32] .
In this sense, vulnerability is the degree to which a system or unit is likely to experience harm due to exposure to perturbations or stress [33] . In a livelihood context, trends, shocks and seasonality are considered as the major causes of vulnerability and their relative importance in different rural locations is likely to vary. "Trends" can be economic, social or political, and may have fortuitous or adverse effects, whereby livelihoods can be made more or less vulnerable. "Shocks" are events that occur unexpectedly, such as natural disasters, war and civil unrest, episodes of disease or illness, and have widespread impacts on individuals and also on society as a whole. They force people to abandon their basic assets causing adverse impacts on the sustainability of livelihoods. "Seasonal" fluctuations of prices, employment opportunities and food availability are the greatest and most enduring sources of hardship for many people. Vulnerability is also a result of many factors, some of which relate to policies and institutions and a lack of assets. Such factors make peoples' lives more susceptible by increasing or reducing the availability of different resources at different times of the year [33] [34] [35] .
Resilience is the capacity to absorb sudden changes-the ability to deal with shocks or cope with disturbances, and retain, essentially, the same function, structure, identity and feedbacks [36] . Although, the concept of resilience is widely used in ecology, this paper discusses the concept referring to culture through exploring how cultural traditions contribute to building livelihood resilience and, thus, cultural resilience. When the assets in a livelihood system are depleted and communities are unable to adapt to change, available livelihood strategies become weak, resulting in reduced resilience, and vulnerability to disturbance increases. Cultural resilience is vital in achieving rural sustainability and this analysis allows consideration of the extent to which cultural traditions are useful in assuring livelihood resilience. Thus, a vibrant cultural system enables people to pursue robust livelihood strategies that provide, in effect, "layers of resilience" that not only enable people to cope with change, but create the potential to translate adversity into opportunities [25] .
Livelihood Vulnerability-Experiences of Changes
The introduction of liberal economic policies in 1977 was a significant influence in Sri Lankan economic, social and political history. In demonstrating how economic policies and political changes affect village communities and households, this section aims to provide a profile of the villagers' lives. Rural communities are relatively more vulnerable to policy changes [37] [38] [39] and they have seriously altered the processes of decision-making, resource exchanging and net-economic returns at individual household levels. The section analyzes the villagers' experiences of livelihood vulnerability, based on the recognition of various trends and shocks that have occurred post-1977, regarded as a period when notable changes occurred in the country's economic and political environments. When they considered the impacts of particular changes on their livelihoods, villagers categorized, different times of their lives as godak hoda (much better), hoda (good), tharamak hoda (not-bad), amaru/naraka (difficult/bad), amaruma/hoda naha (most difficult/worst). As the majority of respondents were elderly people, they had a better knowledge and experience of 1977 and after. Changing governance structures and economic policies is frequently a concurrent process and, according to respondents, the experiences were "mixed", with significant "upturns" and "downturns". The data reveals that economic policy changes are not always negative or cause a vulnerability situation [40] , and economic conditions can also move in favorable directions through the implementation of new policy and programs. For example, the immediate policy reforms instituted by the new government in 1977-in particular the open-market, relaxation of trade restrictions, increased raw material supply and a favorable climate for investment and tourism-had significant positive impacts on rural lives and the village craft business. This situation was clearly explained by a villager: "Although the new government was blamed, it was the best time in our lives, because we had no "stress" or uncertainty about this industry. We were almost self-sufficient". In contrast, in the long term, uncontrollable external trade consequences, the politicizing of government institutional structures, escalating pressures as a result of the unstable global economy, deteriorating national security and local political instability have had significantly negative impacts on rural livelihoods. One respondent clarified this by asserting: "Our industry is becoming "hopeless". Some people have already abandoned and moved to labor work for a daily wage. A flood of cheap Chinese crafts knocked the bottom out of our industry. So, the pressure is always on poor us". The economic liberalization process brought a rapid expansion of the garment industry into rural areas under the 200 Garment Factory Program (GFP). This has caused more unfavorable impacts, particularly on those who rely on the traditional weaving industry, as illustrated by the comments of two villagers from Talagune: "I had 20 machines here; all girls left the industry when the garment factory came to Udadumbera": "Young people are not interested in traditional weaving anymore; garments have absorbed all our young labor". According to perceptions of the majority of respondents, these impacts have increased sharply in recent years with the setbacks suffered by the tourist industry, because of deteriorating national security, lack of national consensus in policy making and a higher dependency on the global market. More than anything, most of the villagers worried about the escalation of war in the country, which was very unfavorable and unsupportive in terms of securing their traditional livelihoods. An extreme example was recalled by one respondent from Kiriwaula: "We lost our way with the bomb blast at the Maligawa, (the Temple of the Tooth)". This incident, in 1998, was a serious "shock" for many village communities and those whose work was associated with the temple. As mentioned by one elderly man: "We had suffered much during the civil war, but never expected the Maligawa to be targeted". According to another respondent in Embekke: "Tourists are no longer visiting their usual places looking for local crafts. So, to whom are we selling? Laksala and the Kandyan Art Association also reduced their purchases due to insufficient sales". These views illustrated how Kandyan communities had become "secondary victims" of the civil war, with its indirect impact on their traditional livelihoods. Local politicians were also resented for their negligence, and the majority of respondent indicated that traditional crafts and other industries related to the performing arts had become "less interesting" subjects to local politicians. According to one key informant from Kiriwaula: "To improve our traditional livelihoods there must be an interest shown by the responsible people of this country. No one is interested in dealing with the Rural Affairs Ministry, because its remunerative package is not attractive". Government support for these communities and their livelihoods has dwindled to a "zero" point over the years and today these people actually look outside the government sector for their survival. Politicians were criticized for "unequal" treatment, when benefits were provided to only one part of the community, and thus trust in local political elites rapidly deteriorated. However, with the end of war in 2009, there is "new hope" and, as asserted by a villager: "From the blessings of Dalanda hamuduruwo, the miserable war is finished. Hopefully, our lives will shine again".
The extent of the impact of above changes on individuals and households is determined by each household's ability to respond to particular risks, and, notably, this depends on household assets [40] . Inadequate income has had a considerable effect on the incidence of household stress, livelihood satisfaction and security, all of which are interconnected. One woman in Talagune commented: "We have to think twice about our viyadam (expenses). Our future is very uncertain". A concern for the majority of respondents was that despite their tireless efforts to earn a living, it is ultimately the middlemen who benefit the most from their trade. This was clarified by a respondent in Kiriwaula: "We are discriminated against by the raw material dealer and again by the wholesale buyers. Buyers ask for a big oil lamp for just 5,000 rupees ($US 44), which is worth nearly 10,000 rupees ($US 87). If we argue, we lose the deal; we have no other way". However, in the interviews conducted among village households it was not possible to form a clear picture of income levels, as the respondents were not straightforward or "open" about their earnings. It appears they have "never" been satisfied with their earnings, and often, they ended discussions about incomes by asserting: "Our life is a misery today. We are jeopardized by the government". The majority of respondents believed household income had declined continuously, making their lives "hopeless". It is obvious that adjustment measures might be a "shock" for many rural households, due to there being fewer opportunities to increase households' net income at a time when there is removal of subsidies, new wage legislation, devaluations and economic liberalization [41] . However, despite a general "dissatisfaction" among villagers, with respect to income security, according to some opinions, the impact of the liberal policies had been favorable in terms of increased household income, quality of life, and overall satisfaction with livelihoods.
The data about income status and livelihood assets varied according to the experiences of households, and first-hand observations give an impression that these village communities are relatively poor, with less earning capacity, poor quality of life and deteriorating household assets. Indeed, there has been an increased burden on livelihood security and dissatisfaction caused by the exaggerated economic and political pressures of recent times. However, the feature which impressed on many occasions was the apparent lack of economic disparity, with equal standards of living and "better-off" conditions than is normally presumed of many rural communities. Overall, they managed to continue leading a better life, with some "ups and downs", without abandoning the traditional livelihoods that had been inherited through their families. Many of them have also benefited to a reasonable extent from government interventions. Although the qualitative methods employed in the study did not yield a quantitative assessment of particular changes in household incomes and expenditure, the experiences of the majority of villagers indicated that their livelihoods were relatively more secure than those in government sector employment. Nevertheless, the overall experiences of policy changes represent the villagers' personal interests in national political elites, as well. Their comments, both negative and positive, were closely associated with the "benefits" and "problems" experienced at different times under different governments and associated policy reforms. Therefore, in this analysis, villagers' responses are used merely to put the nature of their vulnerability in context and indicate how it relates to their respective livelihoods, rather than to provide an in-depth analysis of economic policy changes. Irrespective of the types of livelihood, political interests, economic and social changes, the villagers have sustained their livelihoods under difficult circumstances using their own strategies. The following section looks at this factor in detail.
Strategies that Build Livelihood Resilience
"Living is not easy. We go our own way, [doing] what we have been doing for a long time. We do different things at different times". This was the response of one villager in explaining how he dealt with the above situations. Village communities have responded differently to the economic policy changes, and have built livelihood resilience through mobilizing and managing their livelihood assets in the face of hardship. In relation to livelihood responses, there were some general comments: "We have to live anyhow"; "We know how to handle our livelihoods"; "We do what we know". Many of the responses indicated the diversity and complexity of their capabilities, such that they could meet basic needs and maintain survival portfolios. This leads to an argument for "cultural resilience", reinforcing culture and traditions as a source that enables resistance against livelihood vulnerabilities. The livelihood literature uses broad categories to describe livelihood responses, including coping strategies, which are short term, and adaptive strategies, which are long term [42] [43] [44] [45] . As revealed in household responses, villagers have adopted "deliberate" strategies determined by household necessity and choices when households become really "helpless" and "hopeless" about their recurrent survival activities [46, 47] . Some of the strategies become "involuntary", in that they involve unintentional activities that are adopted depending on different circumstances and experience. Many of these strategies influenced to a considerable extent by their traditional skills, knowledge and family customs.
The following household biographies demonstrate how these people have translated cultural diversity into livelihood opportunities.
Household Biography 1-Embekke
Harishchandra is a craftsman who has been engaged in the brassware industry for more than 40 years. He lives in Embekke with his wife, Soma, and five children. According to them, the economic and political trends that continued from the late 1980s had not significantly impacted on their livelihoods. Overall, the family had remained actively involved in their regular activities most of the time. They had, however, noticed a drastic increase in the cost of labor and brass since 2004, which was seen as the major component of their household expenditure. They had experienced a constant increase in production costs in the late 80s and 90s.
Harishchandra worked regularly from 8 am to 5 pm daily with an additional four laborers. It had cost over 50,000 rupees to finish three pahan (oil lamps), two mal-pochchi (flower vases), a few pathra (bowls) and a few decorative brass ornaments. Relatively, they had a good income from the same products during the late 1990s, as their production costs had been compensated by market profits.
To reduce input-costs and to maintain their regular income and lifestyle, Harishchandra had mobilized his family labor effectively and efficiently. Earlier, there was no regular participation of family members in this industry, although everyone possessed the skills in brassware. "We all have different strengths. There is no difference between men and women". But, they had been engaged in different occupations, and deliberately kept a distance from the family industry as it was unnecessary. Today, Soma allocates more of her time to the workshop: "I cook three meals at once and spend more time at the workshop helping my husband".
The daughters also assist with the work whenever possible: "I do polishing, which is much easier for a woman": "I used to do designing as well, which is really intensive". Their sons had replaced the "hired-labor" for brass melting, pounding and molding. Now, Harishchandra and his sons regularly work from 8 am to 5 pm, while the others participate from time to time. Compared to 2004, they had reduced input costs by 60% in 2008, replacing hired labor with family members. They had minimized the production cost, reduced household expenditure considerably and had achieved a relatively better income in recent years. Therefore, the other increased costs had not drastically altered their regular livelihoods or the quality of their lives, their overall satisfaction and sense of security. "Without our skills and knowledge, we would not have been able to manage the situation. The main additional cost would have been hiring labor, nothing else".
Household Biography 2-Talagune
As a child growing up in Talagune, Daya was surrounded by weaving as far back as she can remember. Her mother, Dingi-amma, and grandfathers, Rattiya, Rankira and Punchi-Kira, were distinguished weavers credited with preserving many of the traditions of Dumbera weaving. When interviewed, Daya was working in the workshop with her husband, Ariyarathne, and six other weavers. Daya is a mother to two daughters. In 1972, they started Dumbera weaving as a family industry. They expanded the industry in 1982, and in 1994 started the business known as "Daya Weaving" by employing additional labor to operate 20 machines. During the 1989-1994 period, they enjoyed a relative "boom" and, overall, they maintained a "better" life with a good income from their weaving industry. Many of the weaving families in Talagune were badly affected by the garment factories and "abandoned" weaving due to the failure to compete with imported, cheaper textiles: "Some people were on the border between life and death".
However, Daya's weaving industry had not been affected as, "the imported textiles could be beaten easily by our traditional Dumbera weaving; you'll never replace these traditional pieces". The resilience of their family industry was driven by their purity, traditional skills and reputation as traditional Dumbera weavers. "Many people started weaving, but they failed. They can't adapt to changing markets, because they don't have original skills".
In 2002, Daya and Ariyarathne decided to move towards fashionable cloths, woven by 100% local cotton with Dumbera-Rata-Dumbera designs: "Today, the fashion industry is interested in hand-made, hand-woven cloths. The traditional designs have become more popular". However, since 2003, they have had difficult times due to the depression, created by increased costs of living, scarcity of raw materials, lack of tourists, deteriorating government interest and the malfunctioning of Laksala.
As they had no other way, they replaced cotton yarns with silk yarn in response to the raw material scarcity. Though silk yarn was a little more expensive, they had managed to pay this off with increased demands for their new cloths, woven and designed in colorful and shiny silk yarns. "...it worked better than expected". They mobilized their market by transporting their weaving to Kandy and Colombo in their own vehicle, purchased through a bank loan as they knew their industry had a future demand and they didn't want to give it up. The strategies developed through their own experiences, skills and knowledge reduced livelihood uncertainty by living a "regular" lifestyle. Daya referred to 2007 as the "fortune year", when new hope for their family industry came with a special order from one of the Indian museums to create the Diya-Kachchiy, the waist cloth, which is a traditional cloth with very intricate designs worn by the ancient kings. Their weaving skills and reputation as "traditional weavers" have given them an international exposure, confirming their own strength and providing a "safety net" for the family's survival.
Building Livelihood Resilience through Cultural Values, Customs and Traditional Knowledge
The household biographies above reveal that Harischandra and Daya have maintained their livelihoods quite reasonably during economic difficulties. Although, there were significant "downturns", their family industries have not been badly affected, as they had managed to reduce input costs and search new markets through effective mobilization of household assets. In Harischandra's case, for example, family labor had been employed where appropriate, reducing the burden of hiring labor. He also received assistance from his extended family, with short-term labor networks and other assets, such as physical and financial capital, used wherever appropriate. "Trial and error" methods and, fortuitously, the persistent reputation of traditional Dumbera weaving helped Daya and Ariyarathne to maintain their livelihood, quite reasonably. In general, these households have acquired a "good" life by increasing the efficiency and productivity of existing livelihood assets. The examples confirm that the skilled and experienced family members are a valuable asset during such difficult times. According to the data, there is no difference in terms of capability between the genders, and every member in these families is equally talented, with particular skills. As revealed from the majority of households, family labor replacement has enabled them to reduce overall input cost by 50 percent, which is a noticeable cost reduction, especially among brass workers. One respondent clarified this by declaring: "Api paramparika minissu ("We are traditional people"). We have "born-talents" and "skilful-hands" [from] practice for generations". Traditional family entrepreneurship has also given men and women equal opportunities to specialize in different skills by allowing women to join the family industry when needed. Most of the women respondents were comfortable with managing different tasks and responsibilities, both at home and in the workshop: "We have no difficulties "switching" to "craft works' from our regular chores when needed. This industry is not new to us; we have been living with this from the beginning". It was clear that many women interviewed were descendents of the traditional craft families and possessed skills and knowledge of traditional industries, inherited from their families. However, according to the villagers' responses, experiences of livelihood risks and the responses of households varied according to households' characteristics (e.g., size), ancestral relations, level of skills and traditional knowledge, experiences, accessibility to other assets and, in particular, the type of livelihood activity in which they specialized. Although it is difficult to comment precisely on whether these households are better-off or worse-off than before, in general they have pursued their regular lifestyles following the changes that have occurred from time to time.
The Kandyan villagers' way of life changes over time, but rather than characterizing it as one marked by dynamic economic and political changes, it can be rather described as displaying a noticeable emphasis on perceived cultural traditions and resistance to external changes. The fundamental feature disclosed by every respondent was that they had "managed" to cope with change through their cultural traditions, much of which denoted an involuntary adaptation to livelihood vulnerabilities. As declared by a key informant: "It is hard to change these people and direct [them] towards new strategies-janmeta vada purudda lokui-(habit is second nature). Since they have been living in their "own world", they don't like to change their attitudes". This statement stresses the importance of the villagers' long-standing socio-cultural systems that include their traditional knowledge, skills, experiences, values, customs and attitudes for their own survival. They have shown their ability to adjust to external stresses and disturbances through their own ways, by using their accumulated knowledge, spiritual and moral values that have obtained for generations. This can be interpreted as a "cultural resilience" which demonstrates an active resistance to unforeseen changes through the protection of their traditional practices. In relation to livelihood analysis, cultural resilience thus refers to communities who collectively or consciously resist change during vulnerable periods by drawing on various livelihood strategies developed through their experiences and knowledge maintained for generations. According to Platteau and Deverenux [44, 48] , rural communities are always capable in recovering from the effects of shocks and contingencies through their own experiences, skills, knowledge and "trial and error" methods. As shown in the examples, culture acts as a safety-valve for these people by strengthening natural resilience and existing capacities of households' assets, with forward-looking strategies, to endure in the face of unpredictable changes. These adaptations are distinctive as they have not changed the "traditional way of life" of these communities. Thus, cultural traditions are one of the most important factors in helping people realize their potentials, which are largely determined by their surroundings. Sadly, very often these potentials and the "natural strategies" of rural communities are hidden and rather difficult to capture in first-hand observations, and therefore are ignored at the policy level.
The research reveals that the development of secure livelihood strategies is influenced not only by economic and political conditions, but also to a considerable extent by the cultural traditions of the communities. The knowledge acquisition of rural communities is an ongoing, dynamic and natural process that emerges within their traditional institutions. The data reveals that whilst suggesting knowledge of and skill in their industries is their own, references were frequently made to their connectivity to their ancestors as the major source of traditional skills and knowledge. Thus, clearly in terms of quality, there is consensus among the respondents that when considered as a whole, most of their talents/knowledge originated from their grandparents/ancestors. The respondents are more confident and comfortable with their inherited knowledge as a "secure" source and, according to one respondent: "We feel secure and independent, since our knowledge is practical. We know how, when and where our knowledge works well". These communities possess vast knowledge of and experiences in their enterprises, doing different things at different time, in contrast with people who are better-off than themselves who often rely on one major livelihood [49] . This was particularly noted in their intentions to adopt different practices to retain their household livelihoods: "We know what items are demanded at different times of the year. At New Year we have a good market for items like oil lamps, vases, and bowls. In perehara season, ornamental items are in more demand, because there are lots of tourists".
Clearly, villagers regard their traditional knowledge as being very important in strengthening livelihood resilience, and many of the practices they use at present differ little from those used by their predecessors. In some cases, new techniques promoted by government institutions have been rejected in favor of traditional practices. Some cases demonstrated that a household's resilience was a result of personal innovation and experimentation with their knowledge and skills. Although some villagers had tested new techniques, they were not confident, and as one respondent declared: "Better the things we already know than the new things we don't know". This is not only because new techniques no longer support the retention of their traditional skills, but also there is a problem of affordability. A respondent in Kiriwaula explained his experience, asserting:
When they introduce new techniques, there is a problem of getting new machines and tools; there is no one to help us. They just say "do this and that". If we follow them, we will lose; we have proven that our knowledge and skills are practical and appropriate for any time. They do not know the strength of our traditions, there is no support to keep traditional knowledge, and they just ruin it.
Despite the availability of new techniques, the respondents believed that their livelihoods can only be secured and sustained through their inherited knowledge and, thus direct their efforts towards preserving their inherited values, knowledge and practices. One government official confirmed this by declaring: "Whatever we provide they rely on what they know and received from their paramparawa (generations)". Although "traditions" may change over time, the community consensus decides which elements of their culture are preserved and practised as being paramount. Kandyan villagers' belief in the uniqueness and wealth of their traditional knowledge and techniques is evident in their refusal to adopt new technology for their industries. Because, as clarified by one villager: "New technology does not suit for "traditional works". We used to do all by hand and, it gives them a good quality". Traditional knowledge is part of a complex, multi-purpose system and may not consist of a simple list of technical solutions, or be limited to a series of different applications which vary according to the results obtained. The majority of these villagers, thus, have come to the conclusion that adopting many exogenous strategies would have negative effects on their traditional knowledge and skills and their livelihoods. Therefore, despite growing criticisms of the relevance and applicability of traditional and local knowledge in the development context [50] [51] [52] , the data reveals the significance and value of traditional knowledge/skills for strengthening livelihood resilience and, thus livelihood sustainability.
Family customs and traditional practices nurtured by these communities through generations of living have helped them to modify/alter their adaptive strategies to accommodate economic fluctuations. In-depth interviews demonstrated that the villagers have established strong social relationships through customs, norms and obligations handed down across generations. As clarified by a village key informant, enduring traditions and cultural practices reinforce the villagers' adaptations to changing situations: "Unlike others, these people are caring and mutually supportive. It is a born quality of these people. They can overcome many problems through their group spirit". Culture, as we have seen from the previous examples, helps preserve and build strong social capital, which is one of the most valuable assets that people use to combat threats to their livelihood and sustainable well-being, building trust, interdependence and participation-often as embedded in what can be called "sustainable culture" or even cultures of sustainability [25] . With good reasoning and logic built on experience, traditional livelihoods provide rules to govern the use of and respect for their resources and obligations when difficulties occur. The sense of rules-in-use and the ancestral connections provide the means by which societies can act on their inherited knowledge and use it to produce their livelihoods based on traditional culture. The data reveals how villagers have used their experience to convert economic "disturbances" into "opportunities" and in this way villagers' responses have taught them to conserve options and opportunities for renewal and novelty [33, 53] . Hence, culture must be regarded as vital when considering livelihood resilience. Cultural traditions thrive in society and, in turn, constitute the active, creative and experimental aspects of people. Thus, it should be emphasized that traditions are not merely a custom passively received, but something which is actively entertained with admiration. It is an idea which expresses a value judgment. A certain way of acting is regarded as right; a certain order, arrangement is held desirable. The maintenance of the tradition is the assertion of this judgment [54] .
Yet, paradoxically, cultural traditions have not always been effective in strengthening livelihood strategies and household resistance. In some instances, people's traditions have weakened their adaptability during difficult times. Some uncontrollable situations can force people to abandon their inherited industries or move to another source of income. Although they are willing to adopt other sources of income, sometimes they tend to continue their inherited professions as they lack 'other skills' to engage with new jobs. According to some respondents, they remain in the same industry due to their obligations to family traditions, even though it may not fulfill all requirements. In this sense, however, this does not mean that traditional livelihoods are inevitably vulnerable or incompetent activities for human survival; but as explained by one villager in Kiriwaula: "We are capable in making our lives, we have the strength. But we need podi sahayogayak (some support), to make our lives "better" and "easy"." Despite their natural capacities, some villagers anticipate government assistance to retain their traditional livelihoods, especially when they face economic difficulties. Such support and the efficacy of cultural traditions in a society depend on the willingness of the mainstream society to accept traditional knowledge and cultural practices and to accommodate them in a modern social-cultural system. Hence, the introduction of adaptive strategies to local communities may not always be successful, because authorities may give credibility to new strategies only when they are defined in their own context, which may be inadequate in capturing complex values, experiences and the genuine capacities of local people [52] . Thus, the factor that needs to be emphasized is the necessity of seeing the local consequences of any particular economic development within the parameters of local history and aspirations.
Notably, the data reveal that rural communities consciously choose to act in ways that not only increase their livelihood security but also, more importantly, their cultural identities, traditions and value systems. Thus, Kandyan livelihood strategies constitute a form of cultural resilience. In this context, culture is far from being simple and static, and traditional knowledge, ancestral relationships, family customs, rituals, and even the "sense of place"-the Kandyan identity, appear as a strong institution-a form of organization that reinforces capacities and adaptability in everyday life. Culture is a vibrant resource which enables a community to pursue robust livelihood strategies that are characterized by different "layers of resilience". However, what makes this case unique is that the study subjects have been able to direct their successful economic endeavors, not only to promote individual resilience, but also to enhance community resilience and adaptability. Hence, in the rural Kandyan context, cultural traditions provide a multi-purpose "adaptive system" that not only encourages individual economic achievements in a community, but also safeguards the embedded values of their societies.
Conclusions
This paper aimed to investigate the usefulness of cultural values in building livelihood resilience and how people use their cultural traditions to strengthen livelihood security and sustainability. Respondents were convinced that their knowledge, skills, values, norms and life-long experiences were vital in responding to livelihood vulnerabilities. The findings acknowledge cultural significance in relation to livelihood resilience, and move beyond a negative mentality of culture to apprehend the invaluable role of cultural traditions. Rural communities are knowledgeable and capable of self-reliant organization that displays a thriving livelihood resilience based on ingenuities and intangible values that have been present for generations. Since cultural values are useful in reinforcing livelihood resilience, the Kandyan example challenges the assumption that cultural traditions are "always" an impediment and are rigid structures that fail to negotiate risks, and often retard effective social relations reciprocity and, more importantly, the livelihood choices of people. Culture is a valuable asset that rural communities are already entitled to enabling different forms of action and, provide significant imputes to consider and incorporate cultural perspective seriously into the community development processes.
